
Research Question
How do sociodemographic factors affect COVID-19 
vaccination in Arizona residents?

Data/Results

Methodology
1) A custom survey was created with the initial 

structure taken from an academic COVID-19 
vaccine hesitancy survey.

2) The survey was distributed through Cienega High 
School, the University of Arizona (U of A), STAR 
Lab, and the connections of U of A personnel.

3) The data was imported, cleaned, and analyzed 
using R and R Studio

Conclusions
Political standing and age were found to be significant 
in relation to vaccination status.

Gender and REC group were found to be insignificant 
in relation to vaccination status.

Education and income were removed from the 
analysis due to different factors.



Introduction

● Discovered in late 2019 in Wuhan, China
● Declared global health crisis by WHO in 

March 2020
● Still prevalent across the globe
● The study aimed to find unvaccinated 

populations



Background Research

● Lin et al. tested COVID-19 vaccination receptivity and found that education, age, race, 

and political standing all impact receptivity.

● Growing vaccination gap is being highlighted

● Hudson and Montelpare (2021) found that many demographic factors potentially affect 

the rate of  COVID-19 vaccination

● Individual factors such as mistrust in authority can affect hesitancy.



Background Research

● CDC data shows somewhat of a political divide by showing vaccine hesitancy by county 

and state.

● Artiga et al. (2021) examined specific political data, and it established a political 

vaccination gap of 11.7% as of September



Hypothesis

● Vaccination rates will increase with age

● Minority groups will be less likely to vaccinate

● Democrats will vaccinate more than Republicans and Independents

● Higher education will increase the chance of vaccination

● Women will be the highest vaccinated gender group

● Those who make more money will be more likely to vaccinate



Methods

● Survey created by Qualtrics software

● Survey was used as it was broad and mixed methods

● Distributed to University of Arizona STAR Lab staff and their connections

● Collaborated with school administrators to share it directly with a high school

● R and RStudio were used to clean and analyze the survey data which consisted of 250 
responses.



Political Standing

Republicans are significantly 

different (p < .001) from the other

two political standings 

(i.e., Democratic and 

Independent).



Age

Age is positively correlated with

chance of vaccination. This 

trend is significant to p < .01 but

shows some limitations.



Gender

Nonbinary, Undecided, and 

Prefer not to answer were

grouped. No significant

difference between genders.



REC Group

Grouped different responses.

REC group was found to be 

insignificant in regards to

vaccination status.



Education and Income

● Education was not analyzed due to a large correlation with age

● Income was removed from the analysis because the data was unreliable

● The sample population could not support education

● The inquiry into income was not worded well enough to gain proper results



Conclusion

● Only political standing and age were significant

● Shows which groups to target with information and persuasive techniques

● Younger audiences have to largely rely on parents

● Republican politicians and sources can affect vaccine rates largely

● Future studies could expand on these findings


